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In Elvis received a birthday present, from his parents, being his first guitar. Financial problems forced the
Presleys to leave Tupelo for Memphis in November Elvis and his parents lived in public housing or low-rent
homes in the poor neighborhoods of north Memphis. It became the first Elvis single to sell over one million
copies, earning Elvis his very first gold record award. Elvis made his first appearance in Las Vegas on April
23, , but played to an older crowd that was not his core fan base at the time. He thus received only average
acceptance, which is ironic given the success he experienced in Las Vegas during his later years. He
performed a more modest version of "Hound Dog," singing to a live Basset hound while dressed in a black tux
with tails. On September 9, , Elvis made his first of three appearances on the Ed Sullivan Show, the top
television program of the era, and attracted the highest ratings ever for any television variety show. During his
famous third appearance on January 6, , Elvis was shown from the waist up only. Elvis returned home to
perform two shows at the Mississippi-Alabama Fair and Dairy Show, the same fair at which he had performed
at age When Elvis received his draft notice from the U. Army in December , Paramount requested a
two-month deferment so he could complete filming of his next movie, King Creole. They married on May 1,
On February 1, , Lisa Marie was born. Between , Elvis made 33 movies, including two documentaries. He
focused intently on his film career from when he made 18 movies during a hiatus from live performances. His
four-week stay broke all attendance records. In July and August , the first documentary about Elvis was
filmed. This national honor recognizes young men who have made great achievements in their field of
endeavor. In June , a long stretch of Highway 51 South, part of which runs in front of Graceland, was
officially renamed Elvis Presley Boulevard. It was later re-named the Lifetime Achievement Award. In March
and April , Elvis was filmed during a nationwide tour. June , , Elvis performed four sold-out concerts at
Madison Square Garden, setting a record for the first performer to sell out four consecutive shows at the
Garden. In January , Elvis made television and entertainment history with the "Elvis: Aloha From Hawaii"
special broadcast to more than one billion viewers in 40 countries. On October 9, , Elvis and Priscilla were
officially divorced. In February , Elvis held a week of recording sessions in the den of Graceland, with RCA
bringing in mobile recording equipment. The sessions produced the album "From Elvis Presley Boulevard.
Elvis died of heart failure on the morning of August 16, He had been scheduled to fly to Portland, Maine for a
show on August Elvis is also 69 gold, 43 platinum, 13 double platinum, 9 triple platinum, 1 quadruple
platinum, 1 quintuple platinum and 1 sixfold platinum , - Visitors to Graceland in , a slight drop from the two
previous years. He reportedly went on all regular maneuvers and won medals for marksmanship.
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August 24, - October 27, Karl Robert Hamann 61, died Friday, October 27th at his home in Raleigh, North Carolina. Karl
was the son of the late Hans Kermit Hamann.
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In August , he collaborated with his second artist, Jennette Hicks. With her, Jones would record three songs, including
his first charting collaboration single. Jones and Hick's song, " Yearning," peaked at #10 on the US Country chart.
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Elvis sang Don't Be Cruel on the Ed Sullivan Show on September 9, , October 28, , as well as January 6, You may also
hear it on the televised special from , Elvis in Concert, October 3,
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A Very Special ProposalÂ» A Very Special Proposal #1 released by Harlequin Comics on August Disable this feature for
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February 2, February Shorts sharing with us the second Sunday in May for this very special day to celebrate a very
special person. film The Three.
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On August 27, she married Charles O. "Johnny" Lange in Bartlesville, Oklahoma. They made their home in the Sedan
area most of their life but also lived in Wichita, for a short time before coming back to Sedan.
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